Implementation

Our SAP implementation services are geared to make your projects visible, predictable and
successful. The costs of an SAP project failure (both direct and indirect costs) are huge and
organizations should look for implementation partners who can be trusted to deliver on their
single biggest IT software investment.

Over the past 5 years we have amassed an enviable record of 100% projects successfully
delivered across all SAP modules including all new dimension areas. Our accumulated body of
knowledge is being constantly updated and best practices implemented across engagements.

We bring further cost efficiencies into play by using our global project delivery methodology
without any sacrifice to speed and quality. Our SAP Implement services encompass all SAP
business suites and technologies including the new generation tools like Enterprise Portal and
Business Objects.
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These project services include:

Project Management: We will provide leadership for projects with certified ASAP/PMP
project managers who have several global SAP project delivery under their belts. They will lead
the enterprise wide efforts to implement and rollout SAP and are experts at managing scope,
issues, risks and escalations associated with SAP projects.

Change Management: Our constant endeavor is to incorporate this process into all our
delivery activities whether it is in defining communication processes and methods upfront,
building training plans and programs with users across an organization in mind and including
programs such as train the trainer with future growth in mind.

SAP Expertise: Our expertise spans the entire SAP business and technical landscape with
certified consultants across all SAP business suites including ERP, PLM, HCM, SCM, SRM and
CRM. In addition we provide expert services in all new dimension technology areas such as
Business Intelligence, Enterprise Portal, TAO, WebDynpro and Workflow. In terms of services,
these cover variety of projects like a Big Bang implementation, Additional Product rollouts and
Enhancements, Migration, Upgrades and Country Rollouts.
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